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Welcome Seniors!

Hello There, High School Seniors:

Today from each of us to each of you comes a most hearty wel­come to Our Lady of Cincinnati.

We at Edgecliff have been eagerly anticipating your promising vis­its and are happy to see you here at last. We can hardly wait to tell you all about our marvelous col­lege.

Maybe you have already heard rumors about the school—how wonderful all the girls are, what a fine faculty we claim, or how enjoyable classes really can be and how those rumors are all true! You've been told that you can't stay here long without imagining some of the amiable spirit which is Edgecliff.

Your first official act as an Edgecliffian is initiation. But don't let that frighten you. It can't be half as bad as it was in high school! Then begins a be­wildering whirl of meetings, tea-dances, suppers at the grill and, of course, many classes. Comes December with its antici­pation of holidays and Yule­side ball. Returning to school with New Year's resolutions, abounding, we are soon confront­ed with blue books, which can only mean "exams." But, hon­estly, they aren't so bad—and after they're over!

The next few months hold much in store. Once again we must include a few classes which are very educational and enlight­ening, besides being a definite aid in attaining a diploma. Seniors hold in dark corners, pouring violent verbal battles in their logical logic classes; and the freshmen learn the ins and outs of the public library in the pro­cess of turning out research papers, complete with foot-notes.

The year swiftly draws to a close with the Junior Prom, followed by Grad Ball, and, finally, the Grad Class.

The basic formula for the spirit of Edgecliff is somewhat elusive because it comes from a combina­tion of many elements. But the primary factor is the spirit of cooperation and mutual aid which exists, not only among the stu­dents themselves, but between teacher and student. We can't help being another of those fam­ous "happy family" phenomena.

Instead of this letter, you might have received a postcard which would have read: "Having a wonderful time—Wish you were here." But we wanted you to know more of our beloved Edge­cliff! A few words can't express all there is to be said about it. So don't think it over and come back in September! We'll be waiting for you.

Sincerely yours,

The Girls of Edgecliff

College Crusade Conference
To Meet At Edgecliff Tonight

Seated left to right are Mary Overbeck, Kathryn Dennehy, Mary Kay Walsh and Helen Mary Elias. Standing is Edward Bedinghaus.

The Crusade Conference includes The College of Mount Saint Jo­seph, Xavier university, and Our Lady of Cincinnati. A board of directors, composed of two rep­resentatives from each college governs the organization. Repre­sentatives are Mary Kay Walsh, and Kathryn Dennehy; Mount Saint Joseph, Edward Beding­haus; and James Brown, Xavier University, and Mary Overbeck and Helen Mary Elias, Our Lady of Cincinnati.

The conference includes The College of Mount Saint Jo­seph, Xavier university, and Our Lady of Cincinnati. A board of directors, composed of two rep­resentatives from each college governs the organization. Repre­sentatives are Mary Kay Walsh, and Kathryn Dennehy; Mount Saint Joseph, Edward Beding­haus; and James Brown, Xavier University, and Mary Overbeck and Helen Mary Elias, Our Lady of Cincinnati.

Speaking Editorially
It's A Great Day For The Irish!

By Pegge Rilley Williams

Hello There, High School Seniors:

Today from each of us to each of you comes a most hearty wel­come to Our Lady of Cincinnati. We at Edgecliff have been eagerly anticipating your promising vis­its and are happy to see you here at last. We can hardly wait to tell you all about our marvelous col­lege.

Maybe you have already heard rumors about the school—how wonderful all the girls are, what a fine faculty we claim, or how enjoyable classes really can be and how those rumors are all true! You've been told that you can't stay here long without imagining some of the amiable spirit which is Edgecliff.

Your first official act as an Edgecliffian is initiation. But don't let that frighten you. It can't be half as bad as it was in high school! Then begins a be­wildering whirl of meetings, tea-dances, suppers at the grill and, of course, many classes. Comes December with its antici­pation of holidays and Yule­side ball. Returning to school with New Year's resolutions, abounding, we are soon confront­ed with blue books, which can only mean "exams." But, hon­estly, they aren't so bad—and after they're over!

The next few months hold much in store. Once again we must include a few classes which are very educational and enlight­ening, besides being a definite aid in attaining a diploma. Seniors hold in dark corners, pouring violent verbal battles in their logical logic classes; and the freshmen learn the ins and outs of the public library in the pro­cess of turning out research papers, complete with foot-notes.

The year swiftly draws to a close with the Junior Prom, followed by Grad Ball, and, finally, the Grad Class.

The basic formula for the spirit of Edgecliff is somewhat elusive because it comes from a combina­tion of many elements. But the primary factor is the spirit of cooperation and mutual aid which exists, not only among the stu­dents themselves, but between teacher and student. We can't help being another of those fam­ous "happy family" phenomena.

Instead of this letter, you might have received a postcard which would have read: "Having a wonderful time—Wish you were here." But we wanted you to know more of our beloved Edge­cliff! A few words can't express all there is to be said about it. So don't think it over and come back in September! We'll be waiting for you.

Sincerely yours,

The Girls of Edgecliff

Hall Of Mirrors To Be Scene Of First Off-Campus Prom

Tony Cappa To Play At April 16 Ball

For the first time in the his­tory of Edgecliff, the annual Junior Prom will be held off the campus. The Hall of Mirrors in the Plaza Plaza will be the scene of this year's function. The date is Friday, April 16.

As in past years, a Prom Queen and her four attendants will be selected from the senior class. Her majesty will be formally crowned by Claire Reedell, presi­dent of the junior class. Tony Cappa and his orchestra will provide the music for danc­ing.

Miss Reedell is general chair­man of the Prom. Her assistants are Mary Alice Osborn, or­chestra chairman; Peggy Bart­lett, voting chairman; Arlene Wertz, publicity chair­man; Jeanne Dasman, Martha Rourke, and Jeanne Kensing.

The University of Cincinnati will be host of the annual Prom. The university will provide the facilities and the entertainment, and the students of Cincinnati will be invited to the event.

Regina Senior Wins Scholarship

Loretta Molony, 17, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred B. Mo­lonby, 2407 Hudson avenue, Nor­wood, is the winner of the an­nual Mother Mary Hilda scholar­ship.

The contest was Father Karl Schroeder of Lora's College in Dubuque, Iowa, president of the Catholic The­ater Conference. The plays presented were a scene chosen by the seniors, "Mary of Scotland" by Maxwell Anderson. The Junior Class, un­der the direction of Helen Mary Elias, selected a scene from "King Lady" by Edward Cho­rak, and the Senior Class by M. E. Alkenson was the Sopho­more selection directed by Cor­inne Geer, and for the Freshman presentation, J. o. s. DuBois di­rected "Overtones" by Alice Geretsberg.

A silver loving cup was award­ed to the winning cast.

Club Entertains Students Of Latin

The Classical club of Our Lady of Cincinnati college was hostes recently at an informal tea given in Emery for high school students in greater Cincinnati who are members of latin clubs in their own schools. The guests repre­sent schools throughout the city.

The tea was given by Mary Lou Sauer, president of the classical club at the college welcomed the guests and urged them to keep up interest and activity in the classic field. The main purpose of the gathering was to encourage the girls to form a unit in the city through which they can co­operate and work together in order to encourage the study of the Latin language. Members from the Latin Club at the college also presented musical numbers and well-known Latin songs.

Annual Play Day
To Be Held At UC

The University of Cincinnati will be host of the annual Play Day for the Tri-State Athletic Conference of Women from Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky on Satur­day, March 20. The program for the day will start at 12:30 in the Women's gym, where the students from colleges in the three states will assemble. Non-competitive sports will be held during the afternoon.

At 5 there will be hour of modern folk dancing in which all may participate. The program will close at 6 with a supper.

Preparing for the annual one act play contest are the directors of the four plays. Left to right are Doris Wolfe, Senior; Corinne Geer, Sophomore; Helen Mary Elias, Junior, and Joan Schulte, Freshman.

"Knick Lady" by Edward Cho­rak, and the Senior Class by M. E. Alkenson was the Sopho­more selection directed by Cor­inne Geer, and for the Freshman presentation, J. o. s. DuBois di­rected "Overtones" by Alice Geretsberg.

A silver loving cup was award­ed to the winning cast.

The Tenth Annual One-Act Play Contest of Our Lady of Cincinn­ati college on Wednesday, March 17. The traditional contest is part of the activity of the Edgecliff Players in which each college class produces in competitive a one-act play.

This year the sole judge for the contest was Father Karl Schroeder of Lora's College in Dubuque, Iowa, president of the Catholic Theater Conference. The plays presented were a scene chosen by the seniors, "Mary of Scotland" by Maxwell Anderson. The Junior Class, un­der the direction of Helen Mary Elias, selected a scene from "King Lady" by Edward Chorak, and the Senior Class by M. E. Alkenson was the Sopho­more selection directed by Cor­inne Geer, and for the Freshman presentation, J. o. s. DuBois di­rected "Overtones" by Alice Geretsberg.